
What were some of the 
problems of this time 

period?



• worker exploitation

• child labor

• pollution

• urban decay

• gap between rich and poor 

• monopolies

• political corruption

• social inequality 

• and more…
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Uncovering Problems at the 

Turn of the Century 









19th Century Lower East Side Sanitation and the 

Rivington Street Dump











Triangle Shirtwaist 

Factory Fire 

1911



It was probably started by a cigarette.



“A young woman stood in a 

window as flames flickered 

around her.  She flung her 

hat grandly into the air.  

Then she opened her purse 

and threw all the money 

down.  Then she jumped…”





“(A reporter) saw a young 

man help a young woman 

step onto the windowsill, 

then held her away from 

the building—like a 

dancer, perhaps.  Or as 

the reporter put it, like a 

man helping a woman 

into a streetcar.  He let 

go.”



“He held out a second girl 

in the same way and then 

let her drop,” the reporter 

wrote.  “Then he held out 

a third girl.  They didn’t 

resist.”  The fourth one 

was apparently his 

sweetheart.  Amazed, the 

bystanders saw them 

embrace and kiss.  “Then 

he held her out into space 

and dropped her.  But, 

quick as a flash, he was 

on the windowsill himself.  

His coat flattened upward;  

the air filled his trouser 

legs;  I could see that he 

wore tan shoes and 

socks.  His hat remained 

on his head.”







Triangle Shirtwaist Fire

Could this fire have been prevented? 

What could have been done to lessen the severity of 

the fire? 



Not one factory in NY 
had…

• ceiling sprinklers

• firewalls

• fireproof doors

…even though the technology was 

available. 











Uncovering Problems Quick-Write

� What problems did Americans face at the turn of the 
20th century?

� Which of these problems do you feel was the most 
significant? 

� How should those issues be addressed?


